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CORNARD PEOPLE - MARGARET MILLS
Margaret Mills was born in the former Nursing Home in Queens
Road, Sudbury and brought home to Great Cornard when a few
days old. Apart from her service in the WRNS, she has lived here
all her life. Margaret has a younger sister who lives nearby and they
were both educated locally.

After leaving school the young Margaret went to work as a
Shorthand Typist for Steed & Steed, Solicitors in Sudbury, until she
applied at the age of 17½ years to join the WRNS which she says
was a marvellous experience and where she made a lot of friends.
Keeping to her naval leanings Margaret met her husband Brian,
himself a Sailor, whilst he was home on leave at a Saturday night
dance in the Victoria Hall, Sudbury. They married at St Andrews
Church and in due course had first a daughter then a son. Her
extended family now consists of five grandchildren, four great-
grandchildren with a fifth due to join the family circle later this year.

The house in which Margaret lives stands on a piece of land given to her by her father when she
married. Her Grandfather kept chickens on that patch and she says that’s why everything there grows
well!

When Margaret’s daughter was 11 she wanted to become a Guide, however there was not a Unit in
Great Cornard at that time so Margaret applied to run a Company here - having enjoyed her time as
a Brownie and Guide. She ran the Guides here for many years in fact she is still recognised as
‘Captain’ to one of the present Brownie Leaders plus several others locally. So successfully did
Margaret run the Guides she was asked to become District Commissioner - a post she held for five
years in the 1980’s.

There are two very prized possessions on a shelf in Margaret’s house, namely two framed certificates
commemorating her service to Guiding. One was presented in 1993 for 30 years service and another
in 2000. She is very pleased Brownies and Guides are still flourishing in Great Cornard.

Margaret’s husband and another ex-Sailor started the Royal Naval Association in Sudbury in 1948
and very successful it has proved to be with a membership of between 20 and 30 to this day. Another
of her valued possessions is a Certificate awarded to:

S/M (Ship Mate) Margaret Mills
60 Years Meritorious Service to the Branch.

The Royal Naval Association is a very friendly group and obviously gives Margaret a lot of pleasure
plus pride she is a part of naval tradition.

One more pastime Margaret enjoys is her membership of the Scout Fellowship, a mixed organisation
of people who share a love of the Scout Movement. Margaret is a lady who has done much with her
life and continues to care about the community around her.

Doris Rowland – Cornard News
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In this issue:
Sale of Boots
Relax by the Pool
Naughty but Very Nice
Beyond the Gates

The Great Cornard Information Website
Whats happening at the Local Sports Centre?

What events are happening in the Cornard area?

How can I help the wildlife in my garden?

The Great Cornard Information Website

www.cornard.info
Next issue - End August 2008

Copy date - Mid July 2008
Contact details - Page 10

INVITATION - Cornard News has been around for over 8 years with a circulation of over 3400. Over
the years there have been many contributors and features, some regular & some occasional. If you or
your group feel you have sometihing to publicise or contribute, please contact us. Details on page 11.
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GREAT CORNARD PARISH COUNCIL
28 January 2008. The Recreation & Leisure Committee agreed to
recommend to Full Council the installation, at the picnic area in the
Country Park, of up to 5 concrete pads with fixings, together with
wooden picnic tables, with an overall budget of £1,500. It was
further recommended that a bottle bank and clothing bank be
installed at the Stevenson Centre, as well as a bottle bank on the
car park at Blackhouse Lane.

11 February 2008. Frances Jackson gave a further update on
Walnuttree Hospital and reported that the Independent
Reconfiguration Panel had reported back to the Health Secretary
with a list of recommendations. All services should be retained in
Sudbury in the new facility with the exception of Audiology. St.
Leonard’s hospital would eventually close and all services would
be run from Walnuttree until the new centre was built.

Councillor Jackson added there was currently some discussion as
to the interpretation of the expressions ‘provision’ and ‘access’
regarding the three types of beds mentioned in the report and it
was hoped that all these beds would be in Sudbury and not
elsewhere. A Locality Group would be set up to discuss and advise
on the new facility.

25 February 2008. Babergh District Council consulted the
Development & Planning Committee on the Local Validation
requirements. Councillors were informed that from April this year,
there would be a legal obligation for planning applications to be
submitted on a national standard application form. Councillors
were happy to accept the paper and it was hoped that the new
system would bring about a greater clarity regarding the plans.
However, the point was made that it was hoped that the new
arrangements would not impose higher costs to applicants.

Suffolk County Council asked the Development & Planning
Committee for a response to a Highways Safety audit in
connection with the proposed sand and gravel quarry at Chilton.
Councillors continued to have concerns about the increase in the
volume of traffic that this quarry would cause and the access road
leading on to the A134, which was a dangerous stretch of road
where many accidents had occurred. Also they believed that it was
imperative that a roundabout should be the only solution
considered for the access to the site.

10 March 2008. The Council Chairman, in his role as County
Councillor for Great Cornard, had attended a meeting concerning
the re-organisation of local government in the County. He reported
that it was probable that both Suffolk County Council and Babergh
District Council would cease to exist, to be replaced by one unitary
authority.

Districts to the west of the county, however, were suggesting two
authorities with an East/West split. The present County Council,
due for re-election in 2009 would continue for a further year, but
shadow elections for the new authority would be held instead.
Babergh District Council would continue for a further three years,
the life of the current Council.

The Chairman also announced that the County Council had
declined the application to Suffolk County Council for gravel
extraction at Chilton. Councillors ratified the recommendation from
the Recreation & Leisure Committee, that the Council’s woodland
to the north/east of Shawlands Avenue be named, for the moment,
‘Shawlands Wood’. However, if and when the wood obtained
‘Nature Reserve’ status, the Council may re-consider the name.

It was also agreed to accept a further recommendation that the
Council should install a dog waste bin at the entrance to
Shawlands Wood opposite the Poplar Road turning.

Frances Jackson - Councillor for Great Cornard South

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
It is has been exhausting but truly exciting to be part of the
process of restoration of St Andrew’s Church over the last few
months. Seeing the new roof-tiles in place (in exchange for
gargantuan heaps of grime, which have built up over the last
couple of Centuries, and came down as the tiles were stripped
and new ones went up.....)

It is inspiring that so many of the new tiles bear the names
of members of this community - we have certainly left our mark
for the archaeologists of the future!! Work continues apace on
the roof and stonework, and repairs to the brick turret of the
church. Also - our large stained-glass window has now been
restored and lovingly refitted - and looks absolutely stunning -
well worth a visit.

We are also working hard on our meeting / Sunday-School
room (which includes toilet and kitchen), at the edge of the
churchyard. We are in the process of installing a wheelchair-
friendly and ‘gently-lit’ path to the building, which will also
include improving the present main pathway to the Church and
also the paths that connect with the Bures Road and with the
kissing gate on Church Road.

As well as the church being worth a visit - never forget that the
church is also there to come to YOU. If you, or someone in your
family would appreciate some help, or someone to listen - do
pick up the phone and get in touch - 373579.

It’s now coming up to two years since our church appeal was
launched. We like to commemorate the anniversary with a
special event, and this year is no exception! It’s wonderful to
see people gathered together at the heart of Cornard and
enjoying a proper ‘community’ day out - and I do hope you will
join us again (or for the first time!)

On Saturday June 21st we have planned an event with a
beach theme! With marquees set up; with a seaside
atmosphere, and tonnes of sand on hand, we will be inviting
you to take part in the great sandcastle competition, whilst
listening to the strains of the Steel Band, and enjoying the
facility of the lovingly-prepared barbecue.

The day begins with an open-air cooked breakfast in the
churchyard, from 8.30am,; come and tuck in. THEN we shall be
holding our SECOND GREAT wheelbarrow carnival!  Last year,
there were a tremendous number of entries decorated for the
occasion (with trophies for the best entries, of course!). We
would love, this year, to have even more. To enter YOUR
wheelbarrow float, please call 373579 for an entry form.

The barrow procession (some containing children or adults;
others containing teddies and the like) will make its way,
accompanied by the famous ‘Red Barrows’ from Sudbury
Marketplace, up to St Andrew’s in Great Cornard.

Then - stand by for the display from the Red Barrows; music
and entertainment, and the GREAT SANDCASTLE
COMPETITION! There will also be superb soft-play equipment
on hand for the children to enjoy, and lots of stalls and games.

Do put the date in your diary - Saturday 21st June 2008.
Meanwhile - wishing you and yours every blessing, as ever....

Lovingly, Jamie Allen (Your Vicar)

Layout and Design
for Issue 34 of

Cornard News by
J & T Services
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MANAGING YOUR MONEY
Here at the Sudbury & District Citizens Advice Bureau, we have
seen an increasing number of people contacting us to try and work
out what to do next after receiving their ‘Christmas presents’ credit
card bills.

Some clients have found credit card bills are
not their only debt – rent/mortgage
payments, Council Tax and other priority bills
have also gone unpaid. It helps if you put
together a budget, to understand what
money is coming in and going out. It sounds
easy, but for many it’s incredibly difficult.
Some people receive income once a month,
or every four weeks, and others receive their
income weekly. It’s very difficult to budget
when the money comes in at all odd times of
the month.

Start your budget by putting a line down the middle of your paper
and write ‘Income’ and ‘Expenditure’ at the top of the two sides,
and decide if you are doing a weekly or monthly budget. Work
through your bills/statements with a fresh line for each subject,
remembering to be realistic about what you actually spend, as this
is the most important part of budgeting, namely recognising what
your current financial situation is.

Tip: Monthly figures become weekly, by multiplying by twelve and
dividinge by fifty-two.

When you start to look at expenditure, use your bank statements
and bills, but don’t forget payments of Council Tax are usually made
over a ten-month period rather than twelve. Difficult figures to enter
into your budget can be housekeeping/food, and things you don’t
buy/pay for on a regular basis. It’s vital to include these figures, as
without them you risk the budget failing before it’s even started. 

When you’ve added up both columns, hopefully your Income is
higher than your Expenditure and you will start to feel in control of
your finances, but it’s handy to use a pencil as you may find that
you have forgotten to allow for something such as children’s pocket
money, and need to add in other figures.

You can also take an opportunity to review how much you spend on
things such as mobile phone calls, and could reduce amounts you
have already entered. If your expenditure is more than your income
it’s definitely time for action.

If you visit the Bureau, or call (01787) 374671, we will check if you
are receiving all the Benefits you are entitled to, including Pension
Credits, and this additional income can make such a difference. We
also have a ‘Sorting out your Debts’ booklet available from the
Advice page of our website www.sudburycab.org.uk, which will
give you a helping hand in sorting out your finances.

ANN FURLONGER – Bureau Manager
Sudbury & District CAB

Cornard SNT
Your Safer Neighbourhood Team (SNT) for Cornard are
continuing attend as many functions and events as possible,
and have met a great many of the Cornard residents.

Unfortunately, we have received reports of speeding motorists
in various areas around the village. More of the team are now
trained in the use of the laser speed detection equipment, and
accordingly there will be an increase in the targeting of speeding
motorists in order to keep other road users and pedestrians safe
- please slow down, for everyone’s benefit. 

As the better weather is (hopefully) on it’s way, more and more
residents will be getting out and about in Cornard. I would like
to take this opportunity to remind residents of the local by-law
that exists in relation to off-road motorcycling in and around the
‘green areas’ of
Cornard - it can be
Anti-Social, and, as
reducing antisocial
behaviour is one of
our policing
priorities, this will be
targeted accordingly.
The law states that if
a motorcycle is on a
road (being pushed
or ridden) it needs to be taxed, MOT’d and insured - if this is not
the case, the law is being broken - please beware. 

You will be pleased to hear that crime rates continue to fall
across the county, and Cornard’s already low rate of crime has
fallen as well - this is encouraging and we will strive to continue
this trend. Many people give us information about criminality.
Please feel free to email information:
cornard.snt@suffolk.pn.police.uk or utilise Crimestoppers -
0800 555 111 - we want to know if criminals are operating in our
area, and we will target them appropriately.

Sgt 336 Dave Giles - Cornard SNT

********************
COMMUNITY CONSULTATION
Is there a Community issue that you need to discuss with the
Cornard Safer Neighbourhood Team?  If you do then our
Cornard Safer Neighbourhood Team want to hear it.

Hannah and Peter, our Police Community Support Officers, are
holding regular surgeries at our schools (look out for the
posters). Naturally everyone is welcome to visit us at Sudbury
Police Station or you could take the opportunity to visit the next
Community Consultation Meeting between 7pm and 9pm at The
Stevenson Centre, Great Cornard.

The next Community Consultation Meeting will be held on
Wednesday 6 August 2008 and the last one this year is on
Wednesday 10 December 2008.

£

GREAT CORNARD CAR BOOT SALES

The Boot Sales are a very popular event in Great Cornard with all proceeds going to local good causes.
This year the Car Boot Sales start on the last Saturday in June to the last Saturday in August, namely:

June 28, July 5, 12, 19 & 26 and August 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30.

The gate will be open to Staff holders at 11.00am and to the ‘booters’ at 12.00 noon, until 3.30pm.
We will keep our charges to £5.00 per table and public admission will be free.

Looking forward to seeing you there.
Humphrey Todd – Parish Councillor (Great Cornard South)
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BLUE BADGES
Although many people may have heard of ‘Citizens Advice’, the
Sudbury & District Citizens Advice Bureau finds that there are
numerous Babergh residents that don’t know the type of subjects
we are able to give advice about at the Bureau, whether seeking
help by personal visit, telephone, letter, facsimile and now by e-
mail. Clients ask for assistance with some advice topics
frequently, and an example below shows how we are able to help
you:

Question: My elderly mother is very frail and can’t walk very far
at all. She doesn’t drive herself, but I usually take her to hospital
appointments and family visits and so on. Would I be able to get
a blue badge on her behalf?

Answer: The Blue Badge scheme allows disabled people to park
in restricted areas, for example to park free of charge and without
time limit at on-street parking meters.

Your mother will automatically qualify for a blue badge if she
receives the higher rate mobility component of disability living
allowance or war pensioners’ mobility supplement, or if she is
registered blind. She may also qualify if she has a permanent
and substantial disability which means she is unable to walk, or
can walk only with considerable difficulty.

To apply for a blue badge, you need to contact Suffolk County
Council, Customer First on 08456 023 023 between 8.00 am
and 6.45 pm, Monday to Friday to request an application form or
you can write to them at Customer First, PO Box 771, Ipswich,
Suffolk, IP6 8WB. There is a small fee.

If you are driving with your mother as a passenger, you will be
able to use her blue badge to pick her up, drop her off, and
ensure you can park close to where she needs to be. But it is a
criminal offence to misuse a blue badge, and it can lead to a
£1,000 fine, so she should never let anyone else borrow the
badge for his or her own use.

The Blue Badge Helpline can give you more information about
using the scheme. The Helpline number is 0207 944 2914 or
0161 367 0009 and you can also make contact by email at
blue.badge@dft.gsi.gov.uk Further information can also be
found on the Department for Transport website at:
www.dft.gov.uk/transportforyou/access/

If you need more information about the Blue Badge Scheme, or
have any other enquiry, please contact the Bureau on 01787
374671, or you can email your request to
s.supervisor@sudburycab.cabnet.org.uk If emailing, please
let the Bureau have as much information about the background
to your query as possible, and include your name, address, and
telephone number, in case we need more information from you,
to be able to assist.

ANN FURLONGER – Manager - Sudbury & District CAB

****************************************
SCOOL SCREEN

Scool Screen Cinema (correct spelling – Ed.) is
your local Community Cinema. The venue is The
Prospect Theatre, Gt. Cornard Upper School.
Admission is only £3 on the door and films are
shown every Friday from 7.30 pm.

The next film is Charlie Wilson’s War (15), staring
Tom Hanks, Julia Roberts & Philip Seymour
Hoffman and will be shown on Friday 6 June 2008.
The dates for the following months are available on
www.cornard.info and further details are available
on www.scoolscreen.co.uk or Information Line
on Tel: (01787) 378418.

Number Seventy-Two, North Street, Sudbury
The new Family & Community Centre in North Street is proving
to be a big hit with parents and others from the area. Many of you
will be familiar with our work following on from various courses
we have led in Wells Hall Primary & Pot Kiln Primary schools.

Now we are able to offer a range of drop-in services to our clients
from our new North Street base. Many people comment the
centre is a welcoming place. Please feel free to come in and see
us at one of our regular Family & Community coffee mornings.
We are an independent ‘not for profit’ organisation working in the
community to build up family life. Our list of weekly events at
‘Number Seventy Two’ currently looks like this:

Monday. Regular coffee morning drop-in from 10am to 12.30pm,
all welcome. PM - Individual clients are seen by appointment.

Wednesday. Regular coffee morning drop-in from 10am to
12.30pm, all welcome. 2pm - Fortnightly Legal drop-in. This is
run on a first-aid basis to new cases only. Please ring for further
details. Individual clients for other issues are seen by
appointment as well.

Thursday. Anne Steele from Parent Partnership will be running
an informal listening service for parents and carers with
questions or concerns about education. This will happen every
week from 10am to 12midday (Term time only).

Friday. Perspectives Pregnancy Crisis with free pregnancy
testing. Counselling on associated issues is also available.
Please ring for more details.

Parenting courses in the schools will be continuing in the summer
term. If you would like more details about your nearest course
please contact the Helpline for more information on (01787)
372346 or (Mob) 07940 838050.

Tim Ayrton – Team Leader - Family & Community Office

********************
STOUR & COLNE COUNTRYSIDE
The upper valleys of the rivers Colne and Stour and the un-spoilt
countryside around them are one of England’s best-kept secrets.
Those of us who live here are very fortunate. The area is graced
with many villages, full of charm, interest and history. However,
government moves to increase the population of both Essex and
Suffolk, and to build large numbers of new houses mean that this
fragile countryside is under relentless pressure from developers.

The Colne-Stour Countryside Association recognises the
inevitability of change, but at the same time is determined not to
let such changes destroy the beauty of this bit of country, which
for many of us is the reason why we have chosen to live here.
Government, both local and central, is influenced by public
opinion given expression by amenity societies such as ours. The
larger the membership the more influential we can be, and the
more likely we are to achieve our objectives.

Our work goes on all the time, but we need your active support.
You can help by becoming a member. Membership is not
expensive. Annual Membership is £5 for a single person and
£7.50 for a couple, but we do insist on a standing order in order
to keep the cost to a minimum. Life Membership is £50 for a
single person and £80 for a couple, payable by cheque.

For more information about the association please visit our
website www.colnestour.org To contact us please write to The
Secretary, The Old Rectory, Wickham St. Paul’s, Essex CO9 2PJ
or telephone (01787) 269250.

Mike Dawson - Colne-Stour Countryside Association
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HELP US 2 HELP YOU - 2008
On 7 June 2008 between 10.00am and 5.00pm there will be an
Emergency Services Open Day on Friars Meadow, Sudbury. The
Emergency Services & Related Organisations will be promoting
their particular service and showing how the public can help by
volunteering as Retained Fire-fighters, Community First
Responders, Special Constables and many other voluntary
groups.

There will be Static Displays by the Services & Organisations,
Arena Displays and the Helicopter is expected to land. The event
has been organised by the Sudbury Community First Responder
Scheme. For further details please email SFRS@marjar.co.uk ,
write to 13 Rosemary Gardens, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 1WL,
phone 0845 329 7705 or Fax 0870 136 6811.

Martin Richards
Sudbury Community First Responders Scheme

********************
BUFFALOES HELP FIRST RESPONDERS
During 2006 the West Suffolk Province of the Royal Ante-
Deluvian Order of Buffaloes (Buffs) raised £2500 for East Anglian
Children’s Hospices (E.A.C.H.). For 2007 Victory Lodge chose
the Sudbury First Responders as our local charity. Brian Crawley
organised his usual Race Quiz & Games Night to give us a good
start plus there were other activities. The Sudbury Gambart Lodge
helped our fundraising with a ‘hefty’ donation and Ade Rose-
Belcher (Landlord of the Kings Head) and his partner Toni
organised a Pairs Darts Tournament followed by a Twenty-Four
Hour Darts Marathon. On Thursday 21 February 2007 at the
Kings Head six First Responders gave us a talk and
demonstration of the service they provide and we presented a
cheque for £1,650.

A big ‘Thank You’ to all local R.A.O.B. (Buffs) members, the Kings
Head and the Darts Team – Ade Rose-Belcher, Andy Smith, Malc
Tenkins, Dan Tatum, Dick Nickels & Jon Attwater – and all who
helped in the Fund Raising.

To join us please contact a member or ring the Victory Lodge
Secretary, Roger Firmin, on (01787) 374781.

Malcolm Senior – Treasurer
Victory Lodge Royal Ante-Deluvian Order of Buffaloes

********************
SIGN CLUB - SUDBURY
We have been meeting for two years now and have had thirty-
eight different people attend our meetings during this time.
Several totally deaf people come to help, and to make friends.
Several people who have passed examinations at various levels
come to keep up their skills in this absorbing interest. Most of the
rest are either complete beginners or else have a little knowledge
of Sign Language. Anyone is welcome to join us. For further
details please call me on (01787) 371842.

Jeanette Marsh - Sign Club Sudbury

********************
GOODBYE TO MICK
The Five Bells Public House on Bures Road is famous for its
Community Spirit and for the last eight years Mick Dowson had
been the Landlord but recently Wendy and Bob Hedley took over
as Licensees. Wendy and Bob (The Pond Man) have lived and
worked in the area for many years so we are sure that they will
work closely with Jamie at St. Andrews Church and the
Community.

It will certainly be different not seeing Mick behind the bar. All the
locals & regulars wish him a ‘fond farewell and good luck for the
future’.

PARKINSON’S DISEASE SOCIETY
If you have Parkinson’s Disease or know someone who has,
did you know that there is a local branch of the PARKINSON’S
DISEASE Society?

We meet every month on the last
Thursday at the ‘Sudbury Resource
Centre’ on Northern Road, Sudbury at
6.30pm. We have various
entertainment and speakers, raffles
and outings. Not all the people who are
members have Parkinson’s, some are
carers, and some, just friends. The
meeting finishes around 8.30, and for
those who are unable to come by car
we arrange Taxis. We are a cheerful
bunch and no two people are the same
so you will not find us depressing if you
are newly diagnosed.

I can give you information about our branch and Head Office in
London (Registered Charity No: 258197) or we could just chat.
I am Mrs Trena Bogue on (01787) 313445 and I will be
pleased to help in any way I can so do contact me.

********************
SUDBURY CHESS CLUB
Sudbury Chess Club has relocated to the bar of the Quay
Theatre. We still meet every Tuesday from 7.30pm and
welcome new members. For details please contact Graham
Griffiths on 01206 262132.

********************
CORNARD SWIMMING POOL
This might come as a surprise to some but Great Cornard has
a 25 metre long by 10 metre wide Outdoor Heated Swimming
Pool that is available for Casual Swimming, Private Hire & Pool
Parties.

The Pool is part of the
Great Cornard Sports
Centre complex and there
is normally one session a
day during term time & two
during school holidays. 

Here are the details:

ADMISSION CHARGES
Child - £1.50
Childs 6 week summer holiday session ticket - £30

Adult - £2.00
Private Hire & Pool Parties - £45

TERM TIME OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday 5.30 - 7.00pm
Saturday & Sunday 2.30 - 4.30pm

SCHOOL HOLIDAY OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday 2.30pm - 4.30pm

5.30pm - 7.00pm
Saturday & Sunday 2.30pm - 4.30pm

For further details, phone us at Great Cornard Sports Centre,
Head Lane on (01787) 374861.

Also check out the pages on www.cornard.info

Hope to see you here soon.

Dan Lawrence - Sports Centre Manager
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FIVE BELLS PUBLIC HOUSE
63 Bures Road, Great Cornard. CO10 0HU

Wendy and Bob have recently taken over the Five Bells
and welcome you to a Traditional Family Pub offering

Real Ales and a wide variety of games

Live Music, Juke Box & Piano - Large Car Parking Area
Special Events Catered for - Extensive Beer Gardens

Children Welcome in Back Bar

Open All Day 
(11am onwards from Mon to Sat & 12noon onwards on Sundays)

Wendy and Bob invite you to come and see the changes

Tel: 01787 379016
Email: bob@5bells.co.uk     Website: www.5bells.co.uk

Open everyday
10am to 6pm

We have pick-your-own & ready-picked
apples, pears, plums, strawberries,

raspberries, loganberries, blackberries,
gooseberries, red & blackcurrants,

lettuces, beans, peas and much more.
All subject to season.

To place an order ring
07901 650 466

We also have a range of frozen fruit
puddings, fruit juices, ice creams, jams,

marmalades, honeys, chutneys,
biscuits, cakes, eggs and cream.

Enjoy the taste of traditionally grown fruit and veg.
Walk through acres of orchards, bring a picnic or just pick strawberries.

To check availability phone and opening hours,
ring 01787 374322

Signed off A134 between Newton Green and Sudbury

WHELDON’S
FRUIT FARM
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FRIENDS OF THE COUNTRY PARK
Cornard Country Park consists of approx. 35 acres including the recently acquired Danes Hole. The mown area above the allotments
is purely amenity land but does still provide a grass foraging area for blackbirds, thrushes, green woodpeckers and a few other species. 

The un-mown margins of this area are to provide extra habitat and foraging for the reptiles removed from the Bures Road building
development and released on the Country Park. The log piles were also created as refuges and basking points for these reptiles but, it
is sad to note, that these habitats have suffered disruption and vandalism which may well have caused harm to animals within; I hope
that education will be the answer to that problem.

The large areas of un-mown grass (now to be mown on a rotational basis) are the Parks’ most valuable assets for conserving many
species of flora and fauna and is probably the Suffolk’s rarest habit or, runs a close second to our much diminished heathland. Thanks
largely to David Thomas - a Great Cornard Parish Councillor who displayed vision, foresight and a great concern for the plight of our
wildlife - we aim to try to manage the park in the manner envisaged by David Bellamy when he officially opened it back in the 1980s.

David Thomas was subsequently supported by Dean Walton, a newly elected Parish, Sudbury Town and Babergh Councillor, Dean is
very energetic in the field and has carried out valuable management work on the Park. Sudbury’s Deputy Mayor John Sayers, who is
also a Parish, Sudbury Town and District Councillor, has given his support at meetings and in the field. More recently Parish Councillor
John Millins has joined our small band of supporters for the ‘Conservation Cause’ and has some excellent digital photos, some of which
I hope can be printed in future issues of Cornard News. Parish Councillor Humphrey Todd has also been very supportive behind the
scenes and we are most grateful for his ‘quiet’ efforts; it is hoped that more Local Councillors will acknowledge the desperate need to
take action on behalf of our vanishing wildlife and make the Park a more attractive and interesting experience for all.

The above mentioned are assisted by a local biologist Debbie Ping who has spent many hours recording and cataloguing bird and
many other species present. The people mentioned, myself, Adrian Walters and the Stour Valley/Dedham Vale group will endeavour
to manage Great Cornard Country Park to achieve the following aims: Protect and increase B.A.P. (Biodiversity Action Plan for species)
that currently exist; increase biodiversity; manage the grassland to stem the alarming decline of moths, butterflies and other
invertebrates which will also benefit reptiles, small mammals and their predators such as the barn owl.

This should be a Community Project and there are a variety of tasks to be carried out especially during the autumn and winter months,
also monitoring of wildlife so, if you would like to get involved please call David Thomas on (01787) 375558, John Sayers on (01787)
319006 or George Millins on (01787) 374874 or Mobile 07534 263 629.

A final note on behalf of our garden wildlife: now the weather makes it pleasant to get into the garden and carry out those chores that
really should be done early spring, please check for birds nests when cutting trees, shrubs and scrub and do remember, robins,
whitethroat and some other species can nest on the ground and a pile of branches and other waste material makes an excellent
hedgehog, reptile, amphibian and bird nest habitat - if you must move it at this critical point in the year be very careful indeed and, please
do not burn it.

George Millins – Local Conservationist___________________
BEST ALLIUM COMPETITION
During autumn 2007, about 120
children in the Early Years Foundation
Stage at Wells Hall Community
Primary School were invited to take
part in a Partnership Project between
the Sudbury Resource Centre and
Sudbury in Bloom.

The idea was for children to learn how
to grow bulbs and to have an
enjoyable learning experience. Each
child, aged 4 and 5 years old, was
given an Allium bulb, pot, compost
and growing instructions.

The children planted their bulbs at
school and then took them home to
take care of them during the winter. 

They brought their bulbs, which were
then in bloom, back to school at the
end of April 2008 and judges from
Sudbury in Bloom, Mr John Sayers
and Mr B. Porter, came to look at
them.

Everyone who took part received a
certificate, and the judges
commented that all the children had
done exceptionally well.

Winners
1st Prize: Jamie Warbis      2nd Prize: Caitlyn Smith       3rd Prize: Abigail Banham

Judges from Sudbury in Bloom:
Mr. John Sayers (left) &  Mr. B. Porter (right)

Photo - Submitted
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STATE OF THE ART
Do you know you have a ‘State of the Art’ Sports
Centre in Great Cornard ‘on your doorstep’?

The Sports Centre in Head Lane was completed in
October 2005 and opened by the famous athlete
David Bedford - former 10,000m record holder.

The facilities at Great Cornard Sports Centre were
purpose built with the sole aim of servicing the
Local Community and Great Cornard Upper
School. The facility caters for all walks of life within
the Community.

The Centre has a State of the Art:
Gym
Dance Studio
Changing Facilities
Sports Hall

Sports Fields (Including Astro Pitch)

A GP Referral Service has been implemented to
provide individual workout programmes to suit the
majority of medical conditions.
Obesity is a problem for many people, young and
old.  We can help fight it.

Why not phone us on (01787) 374861 or pop in and
see our friendly staff, who will only be too happy to
help you with any questions you may have.

Also check out the pages on www.cornard.info

Dan Lawrence – Sports Centre Manager

********************
RECIPE - A SUMMER SUPPER

Salmon Fillets with Summer Vegetables.
These parcels cook perfectly on the barbeque or in
the oven

Tear 4 large pieces of foil and fold them in half.
Slice 2 courgettes and wash 150g (5½ozs) mange
tout. Divide between the foil.
Take four salmon fillets, skin and ensure there are
no bones left in. Place on top of the vegetables.
Spread a generous 5m1 (1 teaspoon) pesto over the
top of each salmon fillet. Squeeze some lemon juice
over. Loosely wrap and place on the barbeque and
cook for approximately 15 mins until the salmon is
cooked. Serve with new potatoes.

If cooked in the oven, l5minutes in a moderate oven.

Follow this with:
Skye-High Creams

8 ozs Full-fat Cream Cheese
¼ pint Fresh Double Cream
3 Tablespoons Drambuie (or Liquer of choice)
2 ozs Castor Sugar

Put all ingredients into a bowl and with a fork or
whisk beat until well mixed, smooth and thick.

Divide between six small pots or four small brandy
glasses, cover and chill for several hours, preferably
overnight. Serve with sponge finger biscuits.

NAUGHTY but VERY NICE!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

AROUND THE VILLAGE
It seems such a short time ago that I walked past the Great Cornard
Cemetery and commented on the improvements taking place there but yet
another winter has come and gone. Recently I took another look at the
progress being made by the volunteers – and what a change.

The entire gate area has been cleaned & tidied and new gates confirmed
to the visitor that what lay within was treated with the respect deserving
of its purpose. All of the uncontrolled bushes growing to the side lane had
been cut out, and a new fence – generously donated – had been installed.
Within the gates the nearby border areas had been cleared of weeds and
towards the end of the short drive the small building had acquired a coat
of paint, with unsightly wood being either removed or tidied.

Looking about the grounds, it was clear that other changes had taken
place, too. Blossom on trees and bushes is beckoning the arrival of spring;
hopefully bringing renewed strength to those who had placed so many
beautiful flowers on the memorials of their loved ones. Turning to leave I
noticed, across the rooftops, that St. Andrews Church was receiving its
own renovation with work on repairing the roof well advanced.

Surrounded as I was by the tending of things, the tending of memories,
and the more distant tending of hopes I could not help but reflect on the
cycle of life at the heart of this, and every, community.

Cllr. Robert Wade - Great Cornard North Ward

********************
CRAFTSMAN AT WORK
The other day a friend said to me ‘Have you seen the Cemetery Gates’. My
answer at that time was ‘No. What has happened to them? My friend
replied ‘The gates have been refurbished. You should take a look’.

As I felt that if my only journey through the gates was my last journey I
would not be in a position, or condition, to look at them so I had better do
it sooner rather than later; One never knows what the future holds. 

I made a point of making a slight detour from my usual route to look at
the gates and I was not disappointed. The gates have been fully
refurbished with the addition of words across the top; they are a fitting
entrance to the area beyond. Full marks to everyone involved in the
design, quality of manufacture and installation. C J Ironworks of Gt.
Waldingfield refurbished the gates and I did hear that as Chris, the
business owner, lives in the village and he may not have charged the full
amount but charged a lower figure as his contribution to the Community.
Nice one Chris.

Morons permitting, the gates should last for many more years and if my
final resting place is on the other side of the gates, I will try and keep an
eye on them.

Name & Address supplied.

Photo - Cornard News
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QUIZ - WHO SAID OR WROTE....

POPULAR & MISCELLANEOUS
1. Here’s lookin’ at you, kid!
2. Beam me up Scotty! (misreportedly)
3. Tomorrow, just you wait and see.
4. I did not have sex with that woman.
5. History is more or less bunk.
6. Why don’t you come up and see me sometime?
7. Just like that!
8. I’ll tell you what I want, what I really, really want.
9. Cogito ergo sum. (I think, therefore I am.)

POLITICS & RELIGION
1. Let there be light!
2. Am I my brother’s keeper?
3. Eppur si muove! (but it does move).
4. Behold, I bring you tidings of great joy.
5. The winds of change are blowing through this continent
6. Ich bin ein Berliner. (I am a Berliner.)
7. L ‘etat c ‘est moi! (I am the state)
8. I have a dream!
9. Imperialism is a paper tiger.

HISTORY
1. Kiss me, Hardy!
2. Dr. Livingstone, I presume?
3. Take away that fool’s bauble!
4. Let not poor Nelly starve.
5. Some chicken! Some neck!
6. The Duke did return from the war today, and

did pleasure me with his top boots on.
7. Peace for our time.
8. Let them eat cake (reportedly).
9. I am just going outside and may be some time.

LITERATURE
1. What ho, Jeeves!
2. We few, we happy few, we band of brothers;
3. A soldier’s life is terrible hard.
4. Pieces of eight! Pieces of eight!
5. A horse, A horse, my kingdom for a horse!
6. A handbag!?
7. Lend me your ears.
8. Curiouser and curiouser.
9. Is this a dagger that I see before me...?

[Sorry no prizes for knowing all the answers.]
[Answers in the Autumn 2008 issue of Cornard News]

LIGHT CORNER
These sentences, with all the mistakes,
actually appeared in Church bulletins or
were announced in Church services:

Eight new choir robes are currently
needed due to the addition of several
new members and to the deterioration
of some older ones.

Scouts are saving aluminium cans, bottles and other items to
be recycled. Proceeds will be used to cripple children.

Please place your donation in the envelope along with the
deceased person you want remembered.

The church will host an evening of fine dining, super
entertainment and gracious hostility.

Potluck Supper is Sunday at 5.00pm. Prayer and medication
to follow.

The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind.
They may be seen in the basement on Friday afternoon.

This evening at 7pm there will be a hymn singing in the park
across from the Church. Bring a blanket and come prepared
to sin.

Ladies Bible Study will be held Thursday morning at 10am.
All ladies are invited to lunch in the Fellowship Half after the
B.S. is done.

The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the
Congregation would lend him their electric girdles for the
pancake breakfast next Sunday.

Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7pm;
Please use the back door.

The eighth-graders will be presenting Shakespeare’s Hamlet
in the Church basement Friday at 7pm. The congregation is
invited to attend this tragedy.

Weight Watchers will meet at 7pm at the First Presbyterian
Church. Please use large double door at the side entrance.

The Associate Minister unveiled the Church’s new campaign
slogan last Sunday: ‘I Upped My Pledge - Up Yours.’

PITY?
Oh spare me some pity, I’m on a committee, which means that from morning to night

We attend and amend and contend and defend without a conclusion in sight.

We concur and confer, we defer and demur, and reiterate all of our thoughts,

We revise the agenda with lots of addenda and consider a load of reports.

We compose and propose, we suppose and oppose and the points of procedure are fun

But though various notions are brought up as motions, terribly little gets done.

We resolve and absolve but we NEVER dissolve, since it’s out of the question for us,

It would be such a pity to end our committee - where else could we make so much fuss?
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CONTACT DETAILS
Adopt-a-Landmine: Robert Milne on (01787) 377671
Age Concern: Daynore Cameron on (01787) 373491
Air Training Corps (A.T.C.): Flt Lt R. Appleby on 01206 395037
Alzheimers Society: Becky Nicholson on 01284 766433
Angling Club - Cornard: Mick on (01787) 228006
Art Group - Cornard: Carol on (01787) 373297
Asthma: Frances Bates on (01787) 375691
Babergh Home Start: Details - Jane on (01787) 371108
Blind - Voluntary Assoc. (WSVAB): Pat Bennett on (01787) 310982
Bowls Club - Cornard: Bob Nash on (01787) 372366
Brownies: (Meet Thursdays) - Kirsty White on (01787) 371342
Camera Club – Sudbury & District: Trevor on (01787) 372505
Chess Club - Sudbury: Graham Griffiths on 01206 2621322
Citizens Advice Bureau: Client Advice line on (01787) 374671
Club Theo (Single Bereaved): Jo on (01787) 373790
Community Drop-In Centre: Details on (01787) 312012 / 373212
Cricket Club – Great Cornard: Mark Barlow on (01787) 311947 
Delphi Ballroom Dance Club: Colin on (01787) 377613
Disabled & Self Help Group - (DASH): Nicola Pollard on 379898
Doctors – Great Cornard: Surgery on (01787) 880337
Domestic Violence Befriending Service: Help on 07875 644018
Epilepsy Society - Sudbury: Nicki Garrard on (01787) 880436
Fortnightly Tea Dances: John Sayers on (01787) 319006
Free2Dance: Chantell - (01787) 310691
Guides: (Meet Thursdays) - Kirsty White on (01787) 371342
Hearing Dogs for the Deaf: Details on 01844 348100 
Horticultural Society – Cornards & Chilton: J Weavers on 373750
Joes Road Angling Club: Trevor Smith on (01787) 880197
Karate Club: Details - Mr Plumb on (01787) 371131
Knitting Group - Cornard: Sylvie Thomas on (01787) 375558
Learning Disabilities (Befriending): Tele/Fax: on (01787) 371333
Library - Cornard: Upper School, Head Lane on (01787) 296085
Lip Reading: Jill Cox on 01473 824649
Meals on Wheels (WRVS): Details - WRVS on 01284 752874
Motor Neurone Disease: Jane Fletcher on 01449 744079
Multiple Sclerosis (SHIMS): Linda Carton on (01787) 221844
National Blood Service: NBS on 08457 711711
Ceefax - BBC2 Page 465 & Website - www.blood.co.uk

Next Session: Wed 18 Jun 2008 - Stevenson Centre
Newstalk - Sudbury: Trevor Green on (01787) 372505
Parenting Network: Susan Scott on (01787) 278023
Parkinson’s Disease: Trena Bogue on (01787) 313445
Quilters - Cornard: Kate Badrick on (01787) 378325
Radio Amateurs – Sudbury & District: Mark on (01787) 277963
Ramblers Assoc. – Sudbury Group: Ingrid Kay on (01787) 370019
Red Cross: Margaret Kurtz on (01787) 882013
River Stour Trust: Catherine on (01787) 313199
Royal Air Forces Assoc.: Greg Grant on (01787) 311172
Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes: R. Firmin on 374781
Royal British Legion: Cynthia Hume on (01787) 374277
Royal British Legion Corps of Drums: Ian on (01787) 371662
Royal Naval Association: Mick Matthews on (01787) 311118
St. Nicholas’ Hospice: Stuart Letten on (01787) 281858
Scouts (All Sections): Mr S. Sheridan on (01787) 371268
Singles Club - Sudbury: Val on 312907 or Joyce on 466003
Sign Language Club – Sudbury: Jean on (01787) 371842
START (Community Transport) – (01787) 242116
Stevenson Centre: Nadine Tamlyn on (01787) 373212
Suffolk Family Carers: Cathy McSweeney on 01284 757796
Suffolk Royals Marching Band & Majorettes:

Details - Mrs K. Leeder on (01787) 312906
Suffolk Wildlife Trust: Details on 01473 890089
Tourist Information Centre – Sudbury - 881320
Toy Library - Sudbury: Lesley on 372508 or Sue on 881418
Twins & Multiple Births Club – Sudbury & Dist:

Details – Dora on (01787) 880451 or Sue on (01787) 372169
United Nations Assoc.: Rev. Malcolm Hill on (01787) 375503
Upbeat (Heart Support Group): David Camp on (01787) 376723
‘US’ Club Juniors: Nick & Hazel Harcourt-Powell on 313410
‘US’ Youth Group: Matt Beales on (01787) 227898
Victim Support: Details on 01440 709170
Witness Service (Courts): Angela Driscoll on 01284 747329
Youth Club: Lorna on (01787) 379531
Zipper Club (Cardiac Patients): Anita on 01473 829777

Further details use contact details above or visit www.cornard.info

Cornard News: Tony Harman.  c/o Council Offices
The Stevenson Centre, Stevenson Approach, 
Gt. Cornard, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 0WD
Tel: (01787) 373212 - E-mail: greatcornardpc@tiscali.co.uk

HALF PRICE SALE
LADIES GYPSY SKIRTS & TOPS

FLORAL FASHION PRINTS
GARMENT PRINTING

Quality garments inc high viz, printed with your
Logo for Identification & Professionalism

SCOUTS & GUIDES UNIFORMS
Brownies, Beavers, Cubs, Sea Scouts and
Explorers inc Scarves & All Accessories

SCHOOLWEAR
Everything you need, all year round
Fuller cut trousers are our speciality

Grey Shorts & Summer Dresses

GREENS CLOTHING
Gaol Lane Sudbury 01787 881500

Chartered Surveyors & Residential Letting Agents
Homebuyer Reports/Building Surveys & Valuations
Design, Planning & Building Regulations Approvals

Residential Lettings & Management

Tel: Sudbury 01787-881177
www.harcourt-powell.co.uk

W H E L D O N’S
FRUIT FARM

W e  h a v e  o v e r  t w e n t y  v a r i e t i e s
i n c l u d i n g  C O X ,  B R A M L E Y
a n d  E G R E M O N T R U S S E T.

English Apples and Pears

If you wish to order: 07901 650466
For details & availability: 01787 374322

Open 7 days 10a.m. - 5p.m.
Signed off A134 between Newton Green & Sudbury

The Ardmore
Veterinary Group

An experienced caring professional
service for all domestic animals
Puppy parties, behavioural and

health counselling.
Home visits by appointment.

57 Cornard Road, Sudbury. CO10 2XB
Telephone 01787 372588

www.ardmorevets.co.uk

Modern well
equipped practice

24 hour local
emergency cover
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TAKAKO
Canapé Parties, Weddings, Business Functions

Home Cooking, Selected Suffolk Produce, Creativity & Flair

Takako won first place in the Leith’s Millennium Competition,
judged by Peter Gordon (Sugar Club)

Give Takako a call to talk about your catering requirements

Tel: 01787 881015
Email: takako@tastesgood.biz

ALL-TERRAIN
Groundworks & General Building Contractors

NEW HOUSES, RENOVATIONS, EXTENSIONS
DRIVES, BRICK WORK

HARD & SOFT LANDSCAPING
SWIMMING POOLS, PONDS & LAKES

PLANT HIRE
Tel/Fax: 01787 372333 Mob: 07739 580708

Daytime & Evening Classes
Sudbury Learning Centre

Belle Vue, Newton Road, Sudbury

Computing, Art, Yoga, Languages, etc.
Help with English & Maths

National Tests in Literacy & Numeracy
Call for a brochure or more details

Tel: 01787 880619

 

BODY BEAUTIFUL
NAIL, HEALTH & BEAUTY SALON for MEN & WOMEN

Waxing / Manicures / Pedicures / Spray tans
Nail extensions / Eyelash perms & tints

Many more treatments available - Gift Vouchers available

ALSO CLOTHING ALTERATIONS UNDERTAKEN
Phone Karen on:

01787 377702 / 07811 616 581

Ryan Howard
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

& LEADWORK SPECIALISTS

Guttering, Fascia & Soffits
New / Old Roofing & Repair Work

All Undertaken

80 Lucas Road,
Sudbury, Suffolk.
CO10 2WR
Tel: 01787 373763
Mob: 07968 403468

CHUCKLES PRE-SCHOOL
The Portacabin, Pot Kiln School

Butt Road, Gt. Cornard

01787 319929
8.00am to 3.00pm - 2yrs to 5yrs

Suffolk Quality Assured
www.chucklesplaygroup.fsnet.co.uk

Ofsted Reg 251447
Charity No 1025598

BOB MILLINGTON ROOFING

FLAT ROOFING SPECIALIST

FREE ESTIMATES

TEL or FAX: 01787 883123

frank matthews
UPHOLSTERY

RE-UPHOLSTERY, RENOVATIONS
AND ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS

ALL UPHOLSTERY WORK UNDERTAKEN

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone FRANK on (01787) 311133

THE DAIRY STORES - SPAR
BROOM STREET,  GREAT CORNARD

Tel: 01787 373042
YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE STORE

OPEN 8.00AM - 10.00PM

VELLA ASSOCIATES
residential lettings

Drury House, Hall Street, Long Melford, Suffolk. CO10 9JT

Professional Property Management and Lettings

www.vellaassociates.co.uk
E-mail: alison@vellaassociates.co.uk

Tel: 01787 373658  Fax: 01787 379729

 
 

Boxstore
Self Storage at Boxford

For all domestic and business needs
See wesite for details

www.boxstore.co.uk
or phone 01787 210350
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The Kings Head
Great Cornard  - Tel: 01787 319253

kingsheadgtcornard@hotmail.co.uk
CASK & GUEST ALES

New facilities for Smokers & Non-Smokers
SKY SPORTS WITH FOOTBALL +

SUNDAY LUNCH BOOKINGS ONLY
In-House Games, Darts, Pool, Crib

WARM & FRIENDLY WELCOME

Solicitors 27 Friars Street, Sudbury
Suffolk CO10 2AD
Tel: 01787 880440  Fax: 01787 880488
e-mail:solicitors@bateswells-sudbury.co.uk

Bates Wells
& Braithwaite

Property - Business Affairs - Employment
Consumer Contract Disputes - Debt Recovery

Compensation Claims - Criminal Matters - Child Care
Wills  Trusts - Family (including Injunctions)

Expert help available locally.

DB SECURITY
LOCKSMITHS
24/7 Callout Service
Town Centre Premises

Locks Supplied & Fitted To Insurance Stds
Safes Supplied and Fitted

Free Security Surveys
Key Cutting - Lock Restoration

Chubb Super Centre

36 Gaol Lane, Sudbury

01787 311511
Mob: 07966 882470 - Website: www.db-security.co.uk

VULCAN BATTERIES
THE BATTERY SPECIALIST

TOP QUALITY HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES FOR:
CARS, TRUCKS, AGRICULTURE,

INDUSTRIAL PLANT, MOTORBIKES,
WHEELCHAIRS, LEISURE & MARINE

01787 881299
2 THE DRIFT, GT. CORNARD, SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

Alpha Aerials
Aerial & Satellite Services

Installations & Upgrades
All FREEVIEW Compatible

Extensions / Multiroom

01787 312822    07766 544616
aerials@alphaservices.org.uk    www.alphaservices.org.uk

Mark Newman

CORNARD
SECONDHAND

SHOP
____________________

WASHING MACHINES - DRYERS
FRIDGE-FREEZERS Etc.

All Household Furniture
House Clearance and Removals

26 Bures Road, Gt. Cornard, Sudbury

Tel: 01787 313819
www.cornardsecondhandshop.co.uk

R. W. Spencer & Son Ltd
Builders

UNDECIDED ABOUT HOME EXTENSIONS?
Look no further!!

Very competitive rates
Qualified tradesmen

Free estimates
THE ONLY CALL YOU NEED TO MAKE

Merryfields, Nether Hill, Gestingthorpe, Halstead, Essex CO9 3BD

01787 461249 / 460021 Mobile 07976 671474

S  W  MAINTENANCE
SERVICE ENGINEER

FAST LOW COST SERVICE, INSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS TO:

ALL TYPES OF GAS AND OIL APPLIANCES
ALL HEATING FAULTS, PIPEWORK AND CONTROLS

26 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Phone STEVE
01787 378992

Reg No.

154355

GPL Driving School
Graham Lumley

DSA Approved Car Instructor.
M.I.A.M. Certified for Cars, M/Cycles, Minibuses & Commercial

Certificated 1st Class Police Advanced for Cars & M/Cycle
First introduction 2 hour lesson for new learners half price.
Pass Plus Courses - Motorway Tuition - Refresher Courses

Registered with Suffolk County Council

Mob 07810 357461 Tel: 01787 227732
Brook House, Water Lane, Bures, Essex. CO8 5DE
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